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ABSTRACT: A generic method describes advanced
tailoring of polymer drug carriers based on polymer-
block-peptides. Combinatorial means are used to select
suitable peptide segments to specifically complex small-
molecule drugs. The resulting specific drug formulation
agents render insoluble drugs water-soluble and enable
precise adjustment of drug-release profiles beyond
established block-copolymer carriers. While proof of
principle is shown on chlorin as a partially approved
drug for photodynamic cancer therapy, the concept is
universal and applies to a broad spectrum of difficult drugs.

A major difficulty in pharmacological drug development
results from poor water solubility of the lead compound,1

from which low bioavailability, uncontrolled drug partitioning,
and severe adverse effects can result.2 Strategies to overcome
these properties of problematic drugs include combinatorial
screening of structurally derived compound libraries, consecutive
structure adaption cycles, and knowledge-based optimization.3

However, structural modification of highly potent entities might
jeopardize drug activity.4 Drug-formulation strategies offer an
alternative approach.5 Among others, synthetic polymers proved
their potential by enabling stealth delivery, active drug release,
improved biobarrier translocation, or passive targeting.2,6

Polymers have become extensively used as solubilization agents,7

but compound-specific interactions as occurring in biological
protein-based transporters are difficult to realize with established
block copolymers.8 Supramolecular host/guest complexes such
as core-designed dendrimers or macrocycles have been
employed to bind drugs specifically via a set of combined soft
interactions,9 but the synthetic effort required for adaptation
limits the development of generic transporter platforms. Over
the past decade, peptide/polymer conjugates have shown high
potential for materials science and biomedical applications.10

New possibilities arise from full sequence control of the peptide
segment, offering precisely adjustable interaction capabilities as
one key parameter to realize specific drug solubilizers.11

Tetrapyrroles constitute a highly promising class of drugs for
photodynamic cancer therapy (PDT).12 Among them, m-
tetra(hydroxyphenyl)chlorin (m-THPC, Figure 1)13 shows

effective photosensitization of singlet oxygen (1O2) and was
partially approved for use against head and neck squamous cell
carcinoma.14 Shape anisotropy and electronic π-interactions of
m-THPC drive intermolecular aggregation and limit its water
solubility. Despite it being administered as a multicomponent
formulation, some reports describe the occurrence of uncon-
trolled drug partitioning in lipophilic membranes and/or slow
solubilization by plasma proteins, namely human serum albumin
(HSA).14 Common formulation agents, e.g., Pluronic,15 do not
show significant improvements, as those micellar carriers
solubilize m-THPC well but effective release of the active
compound is often too slow, making patients suffer from light
sensitivity over days.14 Thus, tailor-made solubilizers are
required that improve the solubility of m-THPC and allow for
adjustment of drug-release kinetics. Recently, we showed that
peptide/polymer conjugates afford sequence-specific solubiliza-
tion of inhibitors of the kinase IspE,16 an antimalarial target. The
empirical design strategy used, however, might have overlooked
most effective host peptide sequences.
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Figure 1. m-Tetra(hydroxyphenyl)chlorin photosensitizer (left) and
sequences of the complementary conjugate transporters (right).

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the screening and synthesis
procedure to identify peptide sequences for specific solubilization of
m-THPC.
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Here we study tailor-made solubilizers to specifically host
polar water-insoluble photosensitizers, overcoming the solubility
problem of m-THPC in water. Combinatorial means are used to
select the most suitable peptide sequences in a straightforward
manner. A one-bead/one-component peptide library was
synthesized by solid-phase supported split-and-mix procedures
(Figure 2).17 Looking at the structure of m-THPC, interactions
with aromatic, anionic, hydrophobic, and H-bonding groups can
be anticipated. Thus, Gly, Leu, Ser, Phe, Glu, Gln, and Lys were
incorporated at each amino acid position in a set of 7mer
peptides, giving 8.2 × 105 sequence variations. A C-terminal Gly-
Gly-Met linker connected the peptides to the support, allowing
both deprotection of supported peptides by TFA and peptide
release for analytical purposes by cyanogen bromide.
The fully deprotected peptide library was incubated with a

suspension of m-THPC in water and EtOH. Partitioning of the
photosensitizer in the library was followed by fluorescence
microscopy, taking advantage of the fluorescence properties of
m-THPC (Figures 2 and S2). Positive hits, based on fluorescent
single polymer beads, were separated to identify peptide
sequences with high affinity to complex m-THPC. Single-bead
peptide sequencing was done by MALDI-ToF-MS/MS spec-
trometry. MS analysis of 41 highly fluorescent beads gave a set of
amino acid sequences (Table S1). Sequence evaluation identifies
high propensities to find several Phe residues enclosing a central
amino acid, which could be hydrophobic Leu, negatively charged
Glu, or a combination of Glu-Gln. The aromatic Phe segments
are often flanked by polar amino acids such as Ser or Gln. These
findings were merged into three peptide sequences (I−III) that
should provide high affinity to bind m-THPC in water. To study
the properties of the selected sequences, peptide-block-poly-
(ethylene oxide) (peptide-PEO) conjugates (P I−P III, Figure
1) were synthesized by SPPS via an inverse conjugation
strategy.18 Conceptually, the peptide segments are responsible
for specific drug binding, and the PEO blocks provide shielding
as well as water solubility. A PEO block ofMn = 3200 was chosen,
giving bioconjugates of <5 kDa that can be cleared from the
biosystem by renal ultrafiltration after use.
Solubilization experiments on m-THPC with each of the

bioconjugates suggest that all three peptides can effectively
solubilize m-THPC in water; however, the peptide sequences
crucially affect the solubilization capacities (Figure 3). A freeze-
dry procedure was followed, enabling rapid determination of
maximum loading of the bioconjugate carriers with m-THPC.
Aqueous solutions of the various carriers were added to ethanolic
m-THPC solutions. The mixtures obtained were lyophilized,

redissolved in pure water, and nonsolubilized m-THPC was
removed by centrifugation. UV/vis spectroscopy of the super-
natants showed typical absorption spectra of m-THPC, whereas
controls with either pure water or PEO showed no evidence of
m-THPC (Figure 3).
UV/vis spectroscopy allows quantification of the solubilization

experiments. The total concentration of solubilized m-THPC
through each bioconjugate was determined by measuring the
molar extinction at 650 nm of the carrier/drug complexes in
ethanol. Significant differences were observed, highlighting the
importance of the peptide sequence for the solubilization
capacities. P II, with a central Leu residue, showed the highest
payload capacity, 0.31 mmol of drug/mmol of carrier. Counter-
intuitively, P I and P III, both with an apparently suitable
negatively charged Glu residue between the Phe segments, were
much less effective, at 0.06 and 0.03 mmol of drug/mmol of
carrier, respectively.
It is noteworthy that the selected peptides provide, within their

order of presented functionalities, intimate information on the
requirements for interactions at the molecular level. To
understand the sequence dependency of the solubilization,
idealized 1:1 complexes of m-THPC and peptides I−III
(omitting the PEO moiety) were modeled19 with the software
MOLOC (cf. Figure 4 and SI). Analysis of the non-covalent
interactions revealed π-stacking of Phe residues and the aromatic
chlorin scaffold as the dominant cargo/transporter interaction
for P I−P III. Furthermore, flanking N- and C-terminal Gln
residues (P I and P II) form H-bonds to the phenolic m-THPC
substituents. Interestingly, the carboxylate functionality of the
central Glu of P I interacts not with the amine or imine core of
the tetrapyrrole ring, but with the outer hydroxyl groups. For
P III, it seems more favorable for the central Gln-Glu residues to
bend away from the tetrapyrrole ring to interact with
hydroxyphenyl rings and surrounding water. Using the docking
program LeadIT, the modeled poses were ranked according to
their binding free energies as calculated by the HYDE scoring
function as implemented in LeadIT. The predicted binding
energies correlate with the experimental data found by
solubilization studies. While P I and P III gave a predicted
value of −23 kJ/mol, the most effective solubilizer (P II) is
predicted to have a free energy of binding of−29 kJ/mol. Despite

Figure 3. Absorption spectra of m-THPC solubilization experiments
with peptide-PEO conjugates and controls. Conditions: [conjugates] =
15 μM in water, rt, pH 7.

Figure 4. Idealized docking of m-THPC (shown as van der Waals
surface) binding to peptide host sequences (shown as sticks) in a 1:1
complex: (a) I/m-THPC, (b) II/m-THPC, and (c) III/m-THPC.
Modeled with MOLOC; left, side view, and right, top view.
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the interesting insights into binding interactions, the model
character of the simulations should be emphasized. The relation
of the molecular dimensions makes carrier/drug complex
formation with a 1:1 stoichiometry unlikely to occur. However,
from the idealized complexes, essential binding motifs are
revealed, which certainly will be more likely to occur in the actual
drug/carrier complexes.
Besides the solubilization of m-THPC, the drug function with

respect to PDT is of interest. To examine the activity of
solubilized m-THPC, initial fluorescence-emission spectra were
recorded because the fluorescence properties correlate with the
ability to generate 1O2. Interestingly, all peptide-PEO conjugates
carry their maximum payload of m-THPC, but clear solutions
show no or very little fluorescence emission (data not shown).
This effect can probably be attributed to intermolecular
quenching of m-THPC, suggesting the absence of molecularly
solubilized sensitizers, and might indicate the presence of, e.g.,
micellar solubilization. To confirm this, the different cargo/
transporter solutions were analyzed by dynamic light scattering
(Table S4). All three systems showed aggregate formation. P I/
m-THPC andP III/m-THPCdisplayed hydrodynamic radii (Rh)
of∼65 and∼75 nm, respectively, whereas P II/m-THPC yielded
a broad distribution with Rh centered at ∼165 nm. Pure
bioconjugate solutions of P I and P IIIwithoutm-THPC showed
no detectable aggregates. The more hydrophobic sequence of
P II induced micelle formation already in the absence of m-
THPC with Rh ≈ 40 nm. With respect to the generality of the
presented approach, the PEO/peptide block length ratio might
be a way to tune cargo capacity (payload) and effectiveness of
drug shielding as well as type and size of formed aggregates. The
influence of PEO length on drug cargo properties will be
reported elsewhere. Taking into account the requirements for
transport of photosensitizers for PDT, micellar solubilization
would be highly beneficial. The sensitizer is inactivated during
transport until release from the carrier, thereby diminishing
undesired toxicity and increasing shelf life. This inactive
transport state was confirmed by the absence of 1O2
luminescence for each of the solubilized m-THPC systems in
water (data not shown).
This finding puts into focus the release profile of the drug from

the silent transport state to an active state. Photosensitizers for
PDT might be intravenously administered, followed by systemic
distribution through the blood to reach their target tissues. From
the literature, it is accepted that hydrophobic drugs in the blood
transfer rapidly to serum albumin transporter proteins or other
plasma proteins. Thus, it is important to study drug cross-
solubilization (release from the bioconjugate carrier) toward
serum albumin. Dilute solutions of m-THPC-saturated bio-
conjugates were exposed to an excess of bovine serum albumin
(BSA), used as a model for HSA. The release kinetics can be
conveniently followed by the development of m-THPC
fluorescence (Figure 5). Intermolecular quenching of sensitizer
molecules in the bioconjugate aggregates diminishes during
cross-transfer to BSA. P III and P I show effective release of
m-THPC cargo, reaching 50% of the sensitizer in an active state
after 3 and 5 h, respectively, as well as about 90% activity after
∼13 and 21 h, respectively. Fluorescence intensity increases
noticeably faster for cargo release from P II, reaching 50%
activity after ∼2 h. Interestingly, the release slows down
significantly after 2 h. Combining burst-and-retard release
might even be advantageous for drug administration. These
results highlight strong sequence dependency of the release
kinetics. A single-residue exchange (Leu4→Glu4) in the peptide

sequence of the transporter P II and P I distinctly alters the
release profile. This provides a potent handle to tailor release
kinetics accurately for polymer-based drug transporters, depend-
ing on the demands.
The tailor-made specific solubilizers were also compared to

Pluronic (F68) drug formulation agent as a relevant control.15

F68 shows 5 times higher loading capacity for m-THPC,
outcompeting P II, but with an unfavorable release of the
sensitizer (Figure 5). m-THPC activation from F68 aggregates
occurs slowly and reaches∼40% activity after 18 h. This reflects a
common drawback of polymeric carrier systems: because they
bind their cargo through unspecific hydrophobic interactions, the
drug release is not easily tunable. Slow release profiles, as
observed for release from F68 carriers as well as during direct
solubilization ofm-THPCwith BSA (Figure 5), are considered to
be most problematic for PDT. Slow activation kinetics might
cause prolonged light sensitivity for time periods of up to 7 days,
which could potentially lead to blindness in the worst case.12

While fluorescence is an indicator for m-THPC activity,
ultimate proof of drug function requires measuring 1O2-
production rates. A time-dependent measurement of 1O2
luminescence was performed (Figure 5), enabling to follow the
transition from the silent transport form of m-THPC hosted in

Figure 5. (a) Schematic illustration of peptide-PEO aggregates loaded
with m-THPC and cross-diffusion to BSA (PDB 3V03). (b)
Fluorescence increase of solutions of m-THPC/solubilizer complexes
in the presence of BSA. (c) Development of 1O2 production.
Conditions: (b) λex = 417 nm, λem = 653 nm, [BSA] = 50 μM, [m-
THPC] = 1 μM; (c) λex = 425 nm, λem = 1270 nm, [BSA] = 100 μM, [m-
THPC] = 2 μm. Signal amplitudes are given relative to the values after
100 h.
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bioconjugate carriers toward the pharmaceutically active drug
cross-solubilized in albumins. Quantitative determination of the
1O2 generated by irradiation with LED light of around 425 nm
confirms the strong and sensitive sequence dependency of the
sensitizer-activation kinetics. The development of 1O2 produc-
tion correlates well with the fluorescence data. Slight differences
observed can be explained by the fact that 1O2 production
depends on excitability and O2 accessibility. After 100 h, all
transport systems reach practically the same 1O2 quantum
efficiency. The development depends significantly on the carrier.
Pluronic F68 has the slowest activation kinetics, reaching ∼20%
m-THPC activity after 5 h, at which point the P III system
already has ∼60% sensitizer activated. The P II solubilizers
combine high loading capacity with acceptable 1O2-production
rates and thus represent an excellent starting point to develop a
next-generation drug transporter for m-THPC. Detailed analysis
of the fluorescence anisotropy provides insight into the trans-
solubilization process that probably occurs via a collision
mechanism between BSA and m-THPC-loaded peptide-PEO
aggregates. More-detailed studies are required to elucidate the
exact processes.
In conclusion, a fluorescence-based screening method was

established to assist the design of peptide-block-poly(ethylene
oxide) copolymers to specifically host the photosensitizer m-
tetra(hydroxyphenyl)chlorin. Solubilization capacity (maximum
payload of m-THPC in the bioconjugates) and release kinetics
from the transport system proved to depend strongly on the
peptide sequence of the peptide-PEO conjugates. Most favorable
for a photosensitizer transport system, an effective solubilization
process led to micellar solubilized drugs, which exhibit a silent
transport state with very low or no activity, as indicated by direct
singlet-oxygen-generation measurements. Depending on the
peptide-binding domain, the transporters release the cargo to
serum albumin protein. Tunable release profiles can be
programmed in the peptide segment, which is an improvement
over established polymeric solubilizers. Solubility, dispersibility,
and compatibility of small functional compounds appear to be
problematic not only in biomedicine but also in fields ranging
from demixing of UV stabilizers in polymers to incompatibility of
additives in engine lubricants to surface remodulation in
coatings. It is foreseeable that specific hosting of active
compounds can be of advantage beyond drug transporters.
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